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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

Thi& is the final report coYering mJ a&&ignme~t vith Project DP/BGD/8~/051-

"PriYate Textile Industries-Production Management S1stem 11 as Dyeing and Finish

ing AdTi&er from March 1987 to ?th August 1989. 

Purpose o! the Project: 

The deYelopment objectiYe to vhich this project ie related as set out in 

the Project DocW11ent vas to increase the techno-aanagerial e!ficienc1 in the 

private sector spinning, veaYing and finishing mills SQ aa to increase product

ivit1, improve qualit1 and achieve profitability or the ailla. In addition, 

reduce the countr1• s reliance on imported 1arn and fabric, to raise the induz:try 

to international co~petitive standards and eYentuallJ penetrate the export 

market. 

Th~ ir.unediate objectives of the project are: 

- To identify techno-managerial weaknesses in the operations of the 

country's private textile mills. 

- To formulate, on a mill b~ mill bas~s, action programme to oTercome 

these weaknesses. 

To assist mill management in implementing agreed action progr&111111es • 

.Background: 

The textile sector occupies an important place in the economy of Bangladesh. 

It includes 6o units in the modern sector, about ~.37,000 traditional handloom 

units in the cottage sector, a recently emerged and growing emall-acale pover-. . 
loom secter with about 15,000 looms installed, and rapid growing garment industry 

geared to exports. Altogether rouihl7 one million people are .. ployed in textiles 

with 850,000 in handloom sector, ?5,000 in the aodern aill sector ad aDout 

60,000 in ether LP"Oupe of textile industries. Iaporta of cotton, 7arn and cloth 

r&Dk third after fuel and food. Domestic t~xtile ranks second to jute manufact

u.ri.ng in contribution to the industrial sect~r share of GDP. 
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The medero mill sector pla7s a critical role in the textile sector, since 

it eupplies the handloom veavers with meat er their 7aro requir•ents, and 

itself pr~duces about 50% of d .. eaticall7 produced cloth. It has an installed 

&pinning capacity ef about one aillioo spindles and weaYing cap&cit1 e! abeut 

10,000 automatic looms. 

The performance ef the mill sector altered aarkedl7 o•er the post-liberation 

period. Yarn producti•n in FY 70 stood at 105.7 ailli•n lba; b7 ceotraat, 

productien was 95.} million lbs; in FI 82, although there vaa ne appr~iable 

shift in the count mix, and installed spindle capacit1 had increased reughl1 

20%. Increased age of aachinel'J explains part of the decline in performance, 

but there is little doubt that the departure or Pakistani entrepreneurs and 

managers left a gap vhich led to a decline in performance. 

Peer capacity utilisation has beeL a aajer cause of decrease in aills 

profitability over the period FY 71 ·• FY ·a2. Price centrols en mill output 

have alae centributed to poor mill profitability. Recentl7 price control 

policies have been liberalised and this coupled with the elimioatien af sales 

tax on rav cotton, baa led to a return to prefitability in llOllle mills. Hevever, 

there remains need to address continuing inefficiency on weakness in operational 

management performance. 

IDA baa pr••ided two credit• to the Gc•errnent to assist in iaplementing 

balancing, modernisation and replacement(BMR) prejecta in the mill eecter. The 

!irst(February 1982) credit ef USI 30 millien was te about 15 public secter 

•ills under the directieo and control or Bangladesh Textile Milla C..rporation 

(B'l'HC). The second(July 1984) credit of USS 45 millien was to finance B1R 

requirements !er about 1 public mills and 15 pri•ate mills. Whilst these 

credits aimed te address the immediate requirements of. ph7sical !MR, it ra:aains 

essential to correct the techne-managerial weaknesses of the sector, without 

which the improvements secured by physical IMR can be expected to be ahertlined. 

Ae a pre-requisite to the firet, credit therefore, IDA initb.ted a Textile 

Industry Oewel.opment Program11e, which UNDP funded ud UNIDO execded(BGD/?3/0i+9 

and BGD/82/006). Under this programme, the Te~ile Industry De•elopment Centre 

(TIDC) at SaTar vas established, coureee in spinning, vea•ing and finishing 
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were deYeloped, and counterparts were trained. In addition, 16 &elected mills 

were the receipients of in-plant productiYit1 assistance. This progrllllllle ended 

in earl1 July 198~. 

J)lring the second IDA credit, a continuing need !or in-plant productiYit1 

assistance to the pr\Yate sector aills has been addressed through the initiation 

of this technical. assistance project in early Ma7 1985. The approYed original. 

project was due to commence in Jul1 1985 and was echeduled to be completed in 

Ma1 1986. Howeyer, the prGject was delayed due to clearance fo111al.itiea and 

selection of experts. The WeaYing Expert arriYed in Ka7 1986 followed b7 

Spinning Expert in December 1986 and the I>Jeing and Finishing Expert joined 

the project in March 1987. 



- .. -
Duties: 

As a member of an international te• of experts assigned to this project 

coYering &pinning, weaYing, dyeing and finishing •y assiguaent coYera the 

dyeing/finishing actiYities. My duties vere to Yieit 1SC>ae selected textile 

•ills in the private sector, identify areas vhere production practice& can 

be iapro•ed and outlining a costed action progr ... e. 

My duti~s vere: 

- analyse production plans, performance indicators and oper~tion 

procedures and practice&i 

- identify constraints on productivity, capacity utilisation and output 

and propose remedial measuresi 

- prepare consultancy proposals, discuss them with the mill •anagement 

concernedi 

participate in implementing the agreed action progr8111De vithin the 

limitations of available time and manpover. 

After conducting technical aurveys of some o! ~~e selected textile mills 

the requirement and importance of training vaa urgently felt by the mills 

manaiement. Accordingly, the Technical Assistance Project Proposala(TAPP) 

ot the ~roject vas reYised in December 1<)88 in order to make proYiaioo !or 

organising training courses at TIDC !or mills pereonnel both in· priYate and 

public sectors. As a resul; the ~xpert assignment was extended tor ·further 

six months for conducting Dyeing/Finishing training courses ~n accordance 

vith TIDC's schedule. 

My present vork is prese~ted under three headings covering, the service 

to industry, training at TIDC and recocamendations. 
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SERVICE TO THE INDUSTRY 

Action Plan: 

Of the 25 priYate sector aille under Bangladesh Textile Hills Aeaociation 

(B'DIA) onl7 7 has operating D;Jeing/Finiehing facilities. Bovenr, ao&t or the 

D.Jeing/Finiahing unite in Bangladesh operate indiYidual.17 and are not ambere 

oi B'l'MA. Theee unite are under the control of the Departaent or Textiles. Under 

the Department of Textiles about ltO aechanical D.Jeing/Finiehing unit• with 

annual capacit7 or ~5 aillion aeters of grey fabric are in operation. 

During tbe first eight aonths of tbe Expert•e asaignaent, aJ.rTe7.for 6 
•ills under B'l'MA were coapleted. Vith the tranefer of the project CC>UJlterplU"t 

actiYities to the Departaent of Textiles another 10 D7eing/Finiahing unite 

hae been allocated for the expert etud7. Tbeee 10 •ills represent those which 

are giYen raoilitiea to import gre7 fabrics with the purpose of processing it 

looall7 ~.!ld sappl7 qualit7 finished fabrics to export oriented garment producers. 

The work-plan !or the expert co•ered the !ollowing aspects in each mill: 

- Carr1 out the needed techno-iaanagerial eurye7 studies, suggesting 

•ethoda to illproye working conditions, productiYit7, product qualit7, 

balancing and.modernisation of the existing facilities, etc. 

- Prepare a written sur•e7 and rec0111&1endations report tor the mill 
•anagement. 

- Assist in implementation o! the recomaendations. 

In addition to testing, •achinerj layout, aanpover allocation, process 

aethoda to correlate information for the eurYey reports on the spot, instru

ctions and practical demonstrations on production techniques vere ·gi•en, vith 

the objectiTe of increasing producti•ity and iapro•ibg finished· fabric· qualities. 
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Findings: 

- The textile industr1 in the ceuntr1 ia affected to a large extent b7 

foreign textiles which are either aauggled in, or illegall7 released 

b7 export oriented garment manufacturers thus affecting sales of the 

locally produced fabrics. 

- Due to illferior quslit7, the textile manufacturing sector baa not been 

able to •alee en.y siua!Jle impact on the garment sector. On the o~her 

hand and aa mentioned, it appears to baYe a re•erae effect. lJa aan7 

cases fabrics imported for the garment exports at faYourable terms haye 

seeped into the textile market forcing local textile manufacturers to 
curtail production. 

Bad qualit1 of yarn produced locally and frequent weaving faults give 

inferior qualit7 of finished fabrics not acceptable to market especiall7 
to the garment industry. 

- As regards to the supply of gre7 fabrics to the priYate l>)-eing/Finishing 

industry, the handlOOGI sector is playing an important role. About ?5% of 

the domestically available cloth in the country comes froaa handloom, 15~ 

from BTHC mills, two percent from the relatively &Dall but gl".Oving private 

sector and the rest from imports under a scheme to process imported gre1 

fabrics to cover the needs of garment expgrters. 

- The majority of the new Dyeing/Finishing units were aet up bJ traders 

with little technical or mana~ement experience. In other cases ~ere not 

set up as long term ventures, but only to make quick profit. 

- Fev or the disinveated mills are virtually closed down aa they were 

handed over to their previous owners or these anceatora who vera not 

villini to invest in them and vere not able to run them in a reasonably 

efficient vay. 

There ia a lack of knowledge of the mar~et and vhat ia required. Hilla 

tend ta make similar types of products and other much needed fabrics 
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are not produced eucb •• good shirting and good lining. 

- In •oat or the aille lack ot adequate •aintenance and ahortage of spare 

parts is another constraint on the efficiency. A farther conetraiiat on 

efficienc1 in l'IOlae •illa haa been the.freqaaac7 of power failure. In eoee 

.•ills production loea can be up to 25-~ 

- Kan7 ot the ail1s under-utiliee their l>Jeiag/Finillhing capacities to 

the extent of 50-6<>"9 A Taet llC~pe exieta tor mbstantial iapro••ents 

in balancing and •oderniaing processing techniques of production and 

aanagement ospe~ts. 

- Nearly all th• Dyeing./Finiahing •ill• Tieited has no 91ateaatic quality 

control progr11111111ea. In 2 or } mill• there exiata poorly equipped labora-_ 

tories but not utilised. 

- There is a probl .. ot shortage of skilled and trained staff at· all levels 

in the Jnd1111try, particul~l7 at the ·leYela ot euperdeo17 and middle 

11a;i"iement. per&onnel ae vell ae technical personnel responsible tor maint

en11nce "' .1 ril!pair of 11aohine17. 

- Ho111 or th,. vorkere and 11aohin~ operator a coaae from an agricultural 

backr,round and still have considerable ties vith their Tillage coiilmuni

ties. Th"ir frequent abeenteei1111 causes disruption of production at 

ct!rtain Sf!asons o! the 1ear. 

- One or the mo11t iaportant and basic reason for failure of 80llle mill• is 

the lack of professional managerial forces vho can take the responsibility 

o! runnin~ the mills in a better va7. 

On the oth~r h~nd where technicians are employed, there ie al~a7a changes 

o! technical pereonn•l which attecta the lltabilit7 and progr••• inside 

the mills. Not in a rev ca .. • we arranged with finiehing technician• to 

change llJC'lllle m~thod• of production but in our tollovias-up Yi•ite we found 

that they h~v~ left .. r•ice. Thie happend !requen~ly vi.th •anageiaent level• 

111 I Ill I II I 
I I 11 11 I 1111 I 

I I 11 I 11 I 1111 I II I I 
11 11 II I II 11111 
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inside ec.e •ills and affected the continuation, progreaa of efficienc1 
inside the induetrJ. 

The dnelopment of technological education and •anagement training has 

not kept &nJVhere near the needs of the i1ldaat17. The reeult is that 

the Histing aanageaente take direct control of a nmber of functions 

mad are frequentl7 oYerworked ae tbe7 baY' clifticalt7 ill delegating 

authority and reaponaibilit7 to the technologicall7 inexperienced start. 

Remlte: 

Daring the assignment field rlef.te to the si.xtffa processing •ille were 

carried out {Appendix I). In •an7 caaee defects in the processing •ethode 

were indicated and consultanc7 aerYicea giYen. Elcaaplee of euch conaultanc1 
aerrlcee are as •entioned(Appendix II). 

Separate sur•e1 •nd rec01111enclations re~ort for each and ••e17 Yiaited 

•ill has been pre8ented. The aar.e7 reports included information regar·ding 

••chines available in each •ill, ite production capacit7, condition and·l~out 

of aachiner7. The information collected eerYed aa a foundation for aeeeaaing 

existing conditions and adYibing on future deYelopaent plane. 

The consultancy work done &t the mills can broadl7 be diTided into the 
fol.loving cBtegor1ens 

- Probl 1!11111 of trouble-shoot; « nature. 

- Chftn~•e in existing processes or •ethods with a Yiev to affect 

l'JllYing" in coat or production, quantit7 and qualit1 im11ro'f'•ent. 

- Introduction or Dev processes and techniques. 

- UtiU.Bation of idle •ac'iinel'J', raising •Mh' 4er;r productiYit7 

and studying future balancing uid •odernieation plane for 
eome mills. 
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Daring the expert serrice dela7s occured due to two deYaatating fioods 

bitting the countr1 as vell aa frequent polic)' changes. Following up the 

iapl••ntation of our recc.mendatione vae not aa ea117 job. Thie vae •aiDlJ' 

due to dela1• in procuring eome nece•BarJ it .. a for t.pl'OTi.Df proct.action; 

CClll8unication difficulties and frequent changes ia •ill imanagtiment. BoveYer, 

aDCler aach ad•eree conditions ve were able to can, OD vitb ~ of oar 

reco1raendations which in our opinion ie not a revardiag reeul.t caepared to 
the efforts exerted. 
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TRAINING HELD AT TIDC 

Alter conductin~ surveys of some of the selected mills tne importance 

and need of training va& greatly felt b1 the mill management. The pro·duction 

efficiency of mafly mills are Yery lov due to the lack of technical and· managerial. 

capabilities. This va& falt during the expert asaigmaent and as meAtioned 

earlier it was decided at a later stage of the expert's assignment to conduct 

&Ollle D;Jeing/Fini&hing training courses at the Textile Industr7 DeYelopment 

Centre(TIDC), Savar for the mills personnel both in private and public sectors. 

The Textile lndu&tr7 Development Centre(TIDC) belongs to Bangladesh 

Textile Hills Corporation and is the only establimaent of its kind in the 

countr7. It was established during early 1983 under UNIDO Projects BGD/73/049 
and BGD/82/006 with the aim of serving the needs for training as vell as 

service and testing mainly of the B'IMC mills. It ma7 be mentioned that since 

that time many of the Bl'MC mills has been disinve&ted vhile more mills have 

been established in the private sector of vhich there is about 4o medium and 

SDall processing units. 

Findings: 

- During the la&t few years very little activity has been taking place 

in this centre with few courses held occasionally for participants of 

BlMC mills. 

- Most of the conducted training courses are general in nature and do not 

cover specialised subjects. 

- The Centre has not been able to attract participants from the private 

sector and its impact on this sector both in the field of training and 

testing is virtually poor. 

On the other hand the tectmical staff inside the mill• are not given the 

chance or necessary encouragement to gain more experience. Some management 

in the private sector are under the impression that by trainingJtheir 

employees will leave them for well-paid jobs. 
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- On~ of the main problems facing the •anagement of the Centre is that 

being situated in an ieolated place, about 25 b. from Dhaka cit7, the 

lack of telephone communication and tranS!K)rt facilit7 •akes it difficult 

to run its da;y to da7 actiritiea. B'JMC •ille •a7 be contacted through 

the Head Office but on the other hand experience ha.a Bhovn that·it ie 

a wery difficult taek vith •ille belonging to priYate eector. 

- The Centre has not been able to ~roperl7 utiliee ite existing facilities. 

The laboratory machines which depends on ate• for ite ope1ation are 

not functioning due to dela7 in ga1. connection to the boiler. 

- Compared vith other eiailar iaetitutions which were established b,- ONIDO 

in othP.r countries this.centre did no~ have the conditions to etart its 

actiYities in a proper va7.· Due to dela7e in completion of the buildings_ 

of Lh<! centre the equipments were in~alled after ·departure of the 

inte:-n~·lional experts. Moreover, most of the expert~ a counterparts who 

had been &Rnt abroad on fellowship left the aerwice of the 'entre.mostly 
to the private sector. 

Activitiee: 

A - Training: 

Durinr, th~ Expert'R assignment the following training courses were held 
at TIDC, Sava:-. 

1. Qualit7 Control in 
Textile Processing 

2. Dyeing and ~1niehint, 
ot Textilf!11 

}. Maintenance or DJeing/ 
l'iniehing Machinery 

· 4. Hand Screen Printing 

Level o! 
Trainin15 

DJ•astere 

DJ•aetere/ 
Aestt. DJ•aetere 

For•en and 
Fitters 

Instructor• or 
Department or 
Textiles 

Course 
Duration 

One-week 

Two-week a 

Two-veeka 

One-week 

Total no. 
Attended 

21 

15 

12 

33 
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- Delivered tvo serie& of lectures co•ering Dyeing/Finishing during a 

lt-veek manageaaenl training course organised by Bangladesh Project 

Managf!lllent Institute(BPMI). The course vaa basicall1 intended for 25 

nevly appointed SUperintendanta of the Hon~technic Institute under 

Deparl•ent of Textiles in order to enhance the technical knov-tiov of 

the nev recruit&. 

- A one-day orientation couree vae held at TIDC, SaYar and vaa atteAded 

bJ 26 aenior official.a of B'IMC. The Chairaan, B'lHC vaa aleo pre•nt 

on the occneion. 

B - Prepared Hand-outs: 

Based on our obser•ationa and as requested by aill aanagementa, certain 

techno-managerial topics vere aelected, written and reproduced. Copies.of the 

aame vere widely di&tributed .. ong mills and other releYant institutions. 

These may be su111111arised as follows: 

- Manage:nent Develop11ent - Series I, II and III : included selected· 

articles prepared with th~ aim of deYeloping the techno-managerial 

skills of the mills personnel. 

- Manual on Quality Control in Textile Processing 

- Stain Identi!icati.on and Removal from Textile Fabrics Ir Garments 

- The Propcrtie& or the Different Thickenings used in Textile Printing 

Printing Methods And Hand-Screen Printing .echniquee 

- Printing on Polyester/Cellulosic Blended Fabrics 
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C - Study Tour: 

A 2-veek study tour vaa arranged for GoYerment pereoanel in order to enable 

them to stud:r and observe the functioning of eiailar institutions like TIDC and 

•iait textilf? •ills in neighbouring countries. Th• atud7 tour vaa undertaken 

froa.14th June - 27th June 1989 conring India and Sri Lanka. Ate• coo&i&ting 

of folloving members vas D011inated b7 the Miniatrr of Textiles: 

1. Mr. Anvarul Ial• 
.Joint Secret&rJ' 
Kinistr,. of Textile• 

2. Dr. Aftabuddin Boaaain Cbovdhur,. 
Principal 
TIDC, Savar 

}. Hr. Hortuza Karia 
Deputy Director 
Departaent of Textiles 

The !olloving institutions were Yiaited: 

In India: 

a. Indian Institute of Technologr(Textile DiYieion), Nev Delhi 

b. Nation&l. Textile Corporation or India, Bev Delhi 

c. Bombay Textile Research Institute, Bomba7 

d. Centur7 Textile Hilla Ltd., Bomba7 

In Sri Lanka: 

a. Met the Secretary and Director of Miniatr7 or Textiles 

b. Textile Training and SerYice Cent_re, Ratmalana 

c. Clothin~ Induatr,. Training Institute, Rataalana 

d. Magnum Garments Factor,., Mc.u~t Larinia 

e. KaundaD.ll!al lnduatri.es Ltd. (Apparels Diriaion), Mount Larinia 

!. Si~i Textile Mille Ltd., Ratmalana 

Fr-om this study tour the te• got the opportunit7 to ri.ait aenral instit

utions •imilar to TIDC in Bangladesh. Tbe7 bawe" been iapr•••d and informed 

ua that the7 will rec011111end in their report• to the GoYermeDt for certain. 
I 

•••eurea to i•pron the per!ol'llance of TIDC in line with thoae inatitutioDa 

in the Yiaited countries. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

A - Recomaendations for Indu&trJ'• Consideration: 

I I 1111 Ill 111 Ill I 

- There should be sc:ae sort of protection to the local inctust17, but there 

- ia DO justification for the induet17 for al11a7a lqing the ~l•• on the 

bard coapetition suffered froa the presence of foreign textiles. Tbe mills 

should be able to produce finished products vith_a good degree of excellence 

to be accepted b7 the garaeat producers. Vith eome added care aiaple fabrics 

u .. d to an appreciable extent b1 the ganaeat industrr, - aach aa JQ"lon, 

tatetta, 65/}5 pol7eater/cotton fabrics, popline, gre-s cloth, etc. can 

eaail7 he produced. 

- It voul d be in the interest of the textile· and garment industries ae vell.. 

aa the ·~CODOll)' of the countrr if the industrr gears .itself to produce 

Yaritien or cloth required b7 the garment indu&tr7. 

To achieve this better co-ordination between the alll sector and the garment 

industry in the countl"J' is esaential. ilre~ -• •ills are iaporting 

qualit)' grey fabrics and cVeing/printing and tiniehing it for the export 

Pr.nent industry. Beside going this va:, prodllction of good qualit1 of 7arn 

and vovr·n fabrics should be achieYed. 

- There iu urgent reed for balancing and •o•ernising .,.e of the existing 

processing unit~ and especiall1 in those equipped for processing BJDthetic 

and ble~ded fabrics. Modernieation is aleo nece&8f.?7 for increasing 

productivity and reducing cost of production. 

- Th• use or eemi-continuou• and continuous dJed technique(pad-batch and 

continu!.ut: dycin,;) should be encouraged eo as to cope with long runs or 

d7eing orders mostly required b7 the ganent industr,. For this fev 

machinery additions are needed in eaae •ill• bat better reaulta can be 

achieYed besides lowering Of production coats. 

- Vith to-day• high fuel coat and the abundance of c011parati••l1 cheap 

natural i•s in acme areas of the countr1, it i• recommended that wheneYer 

II Ill II I 111111 II I I I II II 11 11 11111 I• 11 I 111111 11111 II I Ill I I I I II I II I 
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natural gas is aYailable, gas heated aachineey should be preferred and 

used •ore frequently in the operation of boilers, dr;Jing, setting and 
atentering •achines. 

- Dlforcing errecti•e quality control and testing prognmaee vitbia "the 

•ill& is •ery auch required. Quality control aeaaurea should be iaprond 
and applied in all •ills. 

- The &earci ty of spare parts in the •ills is a C01111on factor. Machines haYe 

been kept running without adequat• aainteJUUM:e .ad spares. In ec.e •ills 

•achines are old and the aanufacturer·no longer supplies spare parts. 

It is r,.coamended that proper •aintenance of the aachine17 should b·e 

ensured n.nli a schedule for preYenti•e •ainten.ace to be established in 

each •ill. Action should aleo be taken to break the deadlock to •anufacture 

locally or import the spare parts needed for ... ke7 •achines in the mill&. 

~ The •oat urgent requirement or the industr7 is the training of personnel 

at ••ery leYel. The production e!!icienc7 or •an1 •ills are low due to the 

lack of technical and •anageme.nt capabiliti!•• The ~att in each aill should 

be gi• .. r. eYery encouragement to become •ore acquainted with their work. 

In thie respect co-operation is needed vith apecialiaed training centres like 

TIDC, &.r.ie, etc. !er achiering this aim. Training o' the mills personnel 

should b~ looked afte~ as a long term inYestment in the right direction 

and should have the full support from all parties concerned. 

- There is a great need for adopting aodern aanageaent techniques for 

iaproving producti•it7. Ii .. in productivit1 is influenced b7 the initiatiYe, 

drhe, and far-sighteclueaa of the •SD&geaent. Managements ahould also 

concentrate in depth to iaprove the qualit7 of production, planning, control 
and support vorkitr training progz--es. 

- MADagementa should giYe the right encourag .. eat and proper understanding 

of the employees. There should not be !requent changes of •ADagers and 

technical stat!, as thia contributes to deterioration or production. 
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- Labour should haYe the proper sense of reeponsibilit7. There can be no 

quarrel vith the right of collectiye bargaining. but.it ie also true that 

thie &hould not be ueed to juetif1 poor performance. 

B - RecC11111end~tions for GoYern1eat•a Consideration: 

I I 1111 I I I 

- The textile sector should be the priae •oYer in the econca1 of Bangladesh 

b7 rirtue or it6 significant contribution to the industrial production. 

large eaployaent, aeetin~ the basic need of clothing and foreign exchange 

ewnin~s. Sustained and balanced denloJ19ent or ~be textile sector is 

rltal to the onrall economic laealth or the nation(quote page 1 of textile 

polic1). 

- In or~er to encourage the uee of loc&ll7 •anuf actured fabrics for the 

ganaent sector an appropriate incentiye echenie should be vor~ed out to 

help attaining this goal. There appears to be a strong case that the sale 

of fabric& to the ganaent exporters should be treated as exports and Tarious 

taxes nnd other incentiTes such as grants. rebates, etc. are •ade aTailable 

to the textile manufactu~ers on a ratio~ basis. On the other hand protect

ion h: net!ded to help the local textile industry to stand the impact or 

muggh:i !orei~ textile" or textil~s illegall1 released b7 export oriented 

garmer.l industriea. 

- The grcving sickness in the textile mills and pover loom sector because 

ot ind~btedness, financial difficulties, managerial incompetence, techno

logical abaeleacence, poor •arketing, mie-inYestment, labour problems, etc. 

will h~ve to be addressed bolcll7 and 91steaaticall7 to restore the h~alth 

ot the textile indust17 as a vhole(quote page 13 of textile polic7). 

- ActiYe eoasideration to increaee foreign inYestmenta in joint ·projects 

and or. mutually beneficial ten1s shoul~ be encouraged. Ro.,.enr, while 

welcoming such joint projects care has to be taken aot to introduce 

abeolete machiner1 or outdated techniques. 

- GoTernment agencies and banks should enaure that loan• given to textile 

•ills are properly 'Qtilieed ud the ~uag•ent ie etticient. It found 

• A compreh1:11:n ve 'l'exli le Policy was announced by the Government" or Baniladesh 
on 13th M:orr.h 19R9. 

I II II II II 11 I 1111 II I I 111 Ill I 1111 I I 111111 I I II Ill II Ill II 
111 I I II 11111 Ill I II II I 1111 II I I 
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necessary ':he CCllllpanies Act can be csuitabl7 •ended to •eke this easier. 

- The increase in the bank lending rate baa beccae 80 high that the indust

rial ~ctor including textiles ia greatl1 handicapped, particularl1 

followini the manifold increases in the i~ternat~onal prices of •achiner7
1 

spares and rev •ateriale. It ie recO..ended that the banking·eector giYe 

•ore help and aapport to the proceae of industrialieation and economic 
grovth through easy and c~aper credit facilities. 

- The use or abftOlete and outdated -chine17 contributes to the ·lov-leYel 

of productiYity in -· textile unite. Q:a the other band the textile 

. industry can't afford capital, intenain aachine17 because of ecarcity 

of capital and unemplo7ed •anpover. It ia recommended that the uise or 

appropriate technology and machine17 be popularised and encouraged b7 

prov!din~ the needed balan1-:ing and aodernisation sr,bemes for each units. 

There is a groving ehortage of *illed labour and technicians ID relation 

to actual requirements of the textile sector. With the present expansion 

in this sector, there would be a further voraeniug of the aippl7 position 
of techoicia.ne and ekilled labour. 

In order to evaluate and plan for the future on correct linee, a surYeJ 

of the tr.chnicians and skilled iabour of the textile industry should be 

made so that a prog!'lllllle for industrial training could be instituted in 

the light of technical akill shortages in the countr,. 

- For long tens textile induet17 planning, the GoYe!'lllent should enYisage 

to isurport and patronise the existing Textile College in Dhaka. District 

Textile InetituteG under the Depart•ent of Textiles need to be strength
ened to fill the existiag gap in texti~e education. 

A major role in coveriag the needs of •ille personnel, both troa the public 

•• well aa the priYate sector caa be pla7ed b7 TIDC. 'l'hie 8hould keep an 

efficient and cloiie coatact with the indust17 •• indicated in the statement 

or textile policy aaaouaced by the Gc?••r .. ent(quote page 18 or textile 
polic7). 

• A c011prehe11r.i ve ·re ti 1 e Pol icy was annobnced by thf' Government ot Ban,;lntt1rnh 
on 1 H h Ha r·c h 1<J8'/. 
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" The proposal to bring TIDC directl7 1lllder the Millistr7 of Textiles 

and gin it autonomous status ao that its. facilities are aYailable 

to both public and priYate eector will 'be ex111111ined. TIDC should be 

run by a board of goYernors conai&ting of both public and priYate 
sector "• 

In the countr7 there exists ·HYeral- ecientific, educational and allied 

in6titutiona. ~here is a need for ireater co-operation and co-ordination 

111111ong the groving textile induat~ and mch institutions.· 

- Regularit1 of power euppl7 to the industrial units should be eneured b7 

the concerned authorit7 to the beat of its abilit7. ~hough the frequenc7 

ot pover failure has reduced in recent aonth&, it •&7 be adri.sable to 

install g•nerating units in •ills atffering troa frequent irregular 
electric supply. 

C - Rec09llendation& for the Textile Ind\latr7 DeYelopment Centre(TIDC): 

- Installing a telephone connection or an7 other,-sort of coaaunication is 

·badly needed to enable the Centre's management to perform its dail7 

duties. A quick action is alao required to the put the steam generator 
in operation. 

- TIDC should benefit the textile induatr7 as a whole both to public and 

priTate sector. A quick turnoYer of trainees is required to ensure large 

nWlber of specialised peraonnel are fed back to the induatr7 with a good 

knovl~dg~ or the specialisation for which the7 are responsible. 

At the ~~e timr. the Centre should offer high technology courses of short 

~uration in the form of ... inars etc. to aiddle management and senior 

aanagement personnels. These ._inai:s would be of a topical or urgent 

nature on eonte modern deYelopmente in textile processing. 
' 

- It is obsened that •oat of the training cou.rHs are general in nature 

and they are repeated trora tiae to time. To get interest to attend the 

• A compreh1•115i\·e 'fc?xti le Policy vas announced by the Government or Bangladesh 
on 13th Murch 1989. 
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training aud to encourage the aana~ent of the mills tn eend their 

~affe, it ia &iggeated that the training courses should be specialised 

and not to be aore than one-veek in duration. If aore tiae ia needed the 

cour~ c111n be run in 2-3 parts aa required vith tiae interTala, a7 one 

•onth in bP.tveen. Eltmplea cf ecne propoaed courses b the field of 

textile processing can be aa aentioned in Appendix III. 

- More emphasis has to be ginn to the practical agpecta in training. The 

chemical laboratory haa to be equipped tor proper practical training and 

a mill •itdt ••1 aleo be included in each of the practical training courses. 

- The Centre has a hostel vith acc~odation for 60 persona. Latel7 the 

boarding facilities has impro•ed but more steps are needed to make the 
trainee's sta1 more attractiye and enjo7able. 

At present it is compulsory for B'IMC. trainees to ata7 during the training 

courses i&. the hostel. Thia should be aleo the case for the· other trainees 

from the pri•ate sector aa tra•el to and frm the centre on. a dail1 basis 

besides being time conauming is not practical and causing abaenteelm. 

- There should not be frequent changes in the training r-,tt ot TIDC, but 

trainers who are not interested in this tJ'Pe of vork may be replaced b7 

others who like to work aa trainer~. Thia vill result in better perform
ance and success of the.centre's actiYi.ties. 

In addition, specialised part-time and outside experienced textile 

technolo~ista may assist in giYing eelected lectures in each course. 

- The Centre Rhould ha•e the ultiaate aim of becC111ing eel! supporting. 

Training feP.a and pa,ments tor carr7ing out teat~ can be the main source 

ot income but at a later stage vhen good eerdce is established and 

coa!ideace attained. To attract traineee other than tho .. ot B'IMC• Bl'HA 

and Specialieed Textile Milla A880ciation, the priYate sector aa7 aubai~ 
diee expenses or their ... ber •ills. The Go•erament depart•ents like 

Depart•ent or Textiles, lfanclloom Board, Sericulture Board, etc. should 
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haYe proYi&ion iD their budget to finance the training expenses of 

their emplo1eee. 

- The BangladeRh Project H~geaent Inetitute(BHII) and Bangladesh In6titute 

of Denlopment Studiea(BIDS) can cope vitb requirements ae regards to . . 
•anagement oriented courses, bat .TIDC vill naYe to pla7 its part in textile 

oriented manag•ent cour••· The BIDS can alao euppl7 iaetruction training 

courae5 as r<equired, but again the TIDC can be called upon to proTide the 
textile content. 
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APPr~DIX-I 

LIST or S!l.D:I'ED HILLS 

Sl..No. Naae of the Mills 
Location -

1. Al-H•j Textile Mills Ltd. 
Illhurdi 

2. Muslin Cotton Mills Ltd. 
Kaligonj. Dhaka 

'· Hobaamadi Calendering Hill• Ltd. Dr.u:t11 
4. Siddique Textile H~lla Ltd. Narayangonj 
5. Fatullah Dyeing & Printing Mills Ltd. Narayangonj 
6. Quanum Dyeing & f>rinting Hill1; Ltd •. Camilla 
1. Syntex Printing & Finishing Mills Ltd. Gazipur 
8. Greepways(Bangladesh) Indstries Ltd. Tongi 

. 9> 
Hussain Dyeing & Printing Hille Ltd. Gazipur 

10. Modern Dyeing & Screen Printing Hills Dhaka 
11. Panther Text.ile Mills Ltd. 

Dhaka 
12. Phoneix Fabrics Ltd. 

Dhak11 

13. H • . M. Dyeing & Finishing Mills Ltd. Dhaka 
1i.. Pahartali Textile & Roeie17 Hille Lld. Chittagong 
15. Chittagong Textile Hills Ltd. Chittaiong 
16 •. Specialised Textile Milla Ltd. Chittagong 



N8111e of the Mille 

1. il-Haj Textile Hilla Ltd. 

2. Muslin Cotton Hille Ltd. 

3. Moh ... adi Calendering Hilla Ltd. 

4. Siddiqu•· Textile Hills Ltd. 

APPDfDIX-II 

CONSULTANCY WORK 

I Worl< Done 

Revised chemical recipes used in desizing, scouring and bleaching.• 

- Adviaed on decreasing dyeing taulta due to crease tor11ation durin« 
fabric preparation.• 

- Suggested techniques required tor proper operation and utilisation ot the 
exiuting jigger dyeing machines. 

Prepared a study on the overall operation or the proceeeing department 
and maintenance needed tor proper op~raUon or its ~achiner7. 

- Decreaae ot printing coat• on cotton fabrics by printing on naphtolated 
grounds.• 

Better ~•a.alts ~ere obtained b7 the use ot eodiua hJPOChlorite instead ot 
calciWI h1J>Ochlorite in bleaching.• 
Precaution• tor proper operation ot the fabric ••ro•riC.ng machine and 
•ethoda needed to obtain better merceriaation atteota while economising 
in ehemioala conSJJ1ption.• 

- Technique" n~edcd to avoid occurencc of shade variations on jigger dyeing 
machines.• 

- Increase in colour yield b7 intenncd.i.l!ltu drying. 

Production of high quolity e&fS'1 care dyed cotton fabrics.• 

N 
N 

AdviHed on r:lf'BISUrfls neednc!. to minimi ue the happening o! oil a~~ina on fabric a.• 

Carried GUcceastul trials to obtain level dJeing on polyester tabrica.• 



Nue of the Hills 

5. Fatullah Dyeing & Printing Hille Ltd. 

6. Qu.Y1Ull Dyeing & Printing Hilla Ltd. 

?. Syntex Printing & Finishing Mills Ltd. 

APPEHDIX .. II(Contd.) 

CONSULTANCY WORK 

I York Done 

On the request of the mill management an expansion study vae done to add 
cotton processing to the existing tacilitie~ of dyeing & printing or 
polyester fabrics. 

- Pre-scouring of polyester fabrics betore dyeing on jet d7e~ng machine~.· 

• Need to pre-set polyester tabrica to improve the qualit7 ot tinished product. 

Optical brightening of 80Clle ahades dyed on polyester tabrics. 

Obtaining more brilliant disperse colour prints on polyester tab~ice by 
~reeaurised steam tixation. 

- Advised on mear~res needed to.obtain accuratel7 printed d••~gna.• 

Advised on meaaurea needed tor ettluent disposal. 

- JJaproved colour deepness ot aulpher black dyed tabrics.• 

Increased colour yield b7 interwediate drying. 

Economy in cost by dye substitution.• 

Contering silky touch to 100~ polye~ter fabrics.• 

- Advised on measures needed tor propor operation of the mercerising machines. 

Suggested eoc:\e attractive printed designs.• 

Advised on techniques tor proper pr ... treatment ot cotton fabrics.• 

- Dyeing ot vat colours by pad-jig methods. 

Pigment dyeing o.nd tiniahing.• 

N 

""' 



Name o! the Milla 

8. Greenv~a(Bangladeah) Industries Ltd. 

9. Hussain Dyeing & Printing Milla Ltd. 

10.Hodern Dyeing & Screen ?rinting 
Hills Ltd. 

.lPP!MDIX··Il(Contd.) 

CONSULTANCY WORK 

I . ·Work Done 

Pre-cleaning of oil stained poly~sted fabrics.• 

Obtained level dyeing on polyester fabric by use of ~itable buttering 
chemicals.• 

- Analysis of reasons causing increase in faulty dyeing of' polyester fabrics.• 

- Increase in polyester dyeing production. 

- Correction and stripping of laul ty dyeing. 

- Brighter colours for polyester dyed ~abrica. 

Proposed a better layout for creation ot nevly purchased llofR machinery.• 

Revised chemical recipes used in deaizing, ecouring and bleaching or 
cotton f'abrica. • 

Precautions f'or proper operation of the fabric .ercerieing machine and methods 
required to obtain better mercerisation affectB while economising in chemicals 
consumption. 

Brighter colours for some polyester dyed fabrics. 

Increase in dyeine- production for polyester fnbr·ics. 

Economy in cost. by dye substitution. 

- Hore utilisation of the capacity of the manr,lint/drying machine. 

After-treatment of reactive colours for better dye fixation. 

Pignient dyeing and finishing. 

N 
s:-
1 



N•e ot the Hilla 

10.Modern Dyeing ' Screen Printi~g 
Hille Ltd.(Continuation) 

11.Panther Textile Hille Ltd. 

12.Phoneix Fabric• Ltd. & 
1J.M. ~. Dyeing and Finishing Mille Ltd. 

APPDn>IX-II(Contd.) 

CONSULTANCY WORK 

J- -- - - Vo-rk- Do~•- - --

- AdYiaed on preparation and cleaning ot table printing ecreena.• 

- Solved the probl• ot print-acreens clogging(ia pi91e11t pri11t11rg) b7 the aH ot 
of proper.acid liberating agents.• 

Production ot three-dimensional eurtace print ettecta. •. 

- Adrieed on cond.itioas needed tor obtaining optimum reeults in acreen printing.• 

- Production at cauatiaiaed crepe effect on unmercerieed and mercerised 
cotton fabrics. 

ReTised chemical recipe tor production ot vater repellent tiniah tor 
pof7ester fabrics. 

Proposed to the man«gement needed machinery tor their proposed !tfR progr ... e. 

Brighter coloura tor pol7ester dfed fabrics. 

Production ot crepe cotton fabrics. 

- Precleanaing of polyester tabrics before dyeing.• 

- con!ering silky touch to polyester fabrics. 

- Brighter colours tor dyed polyester fabrics. 

Three di~ensional surface print effects. 

- Printint of polyester/cotton blended fabrics. 

a.trnt-out prints on polyester/cotton core yarn fabrics. 

N 
VI 



N•e ot the Milla 

14.Fahartali Textile ' Hos. Milla Ltd. 

15.Chittagong _Textilt· Hilla Ltd. 

16.Specialieed Textile Milla Ltd. 

• Implemented' conaaltanc1 vork. 

--, 

APPDfDIX-II(Contd.) 

CONSULTANCY.WORK 

· Work Done 

Advised on meaaurea needed tor proper operation ot the shearing and singeing 
machines. 

- Better prepared fabric for ~eing.• 

- Increase in colour iield by intermediate ctr71ng. 

Minimising ahade Tariationa by .the uae ot pad-batch d7eing techniques.• 

- Advised on proper control during !•bric preparation stages. 

SUggeated repairs and additio~s needed to their·idle merQerising machine. 

- Prepared specifications of nev machi11e17 required for the lffR project ot the 
mills.• 

Operation and utilisation ot the idle capa~ity of the 1arn merceriaing •achine. 

Revised cheaiical recipes uaed in deaizing, acouring and bleaching ot cotton 
fabrics.• 

- Also sug~eoted work procedures to rnake beat uae or the chemicals applied during 
the scouring proceaa. 

- Precaution~ tor proper operation ot the fabric merceriHin~ ~•chiae and advised 
on rru::t ho1h.: necd~rl to obtain bet tor merceri u.tion effect a. 

- Advised on manufacture of covers tor the existing jist:•r dyeing machine. Thia 
besides giving bett~r dyeing reeulta, economised .in heat conau11ption.• 
Maintenance needed tor the existing machinery and use or idle ahreiaer 
calender machine. 

N· 
0-
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PROPOSED ~MING OOURSE.5 IN 
TEXTRE PROCESSING 

- Raw Materials 

Identification of Textile Fibres 

- Basic Chemi&t17 for Textiles 

- Textile Bleaching 

- Colour Index & Recipe lbraulation 

- tarn Dyeing 

- Cotton Dyeing I 

- Cot ton Dyeing II 

- Synthetic O,eing I 

Synthetic Dyeing II 

Textile Printing I 

TeXtile Printing II 

- Tabl·e Screen Printing 

- Textile Finishing 

- Quality Control in Textile Processing 
Stain Removal 

APPENDIX-III 

- Maintenance o! the Processing Depart=ent• 

Cost Reduction in Textile Proces&ing• 

- Proa;otion ot Polyester/Cotton Dyeing & Printing• 

- Nev Trends in Textile Finishing Machinery• 

Storage & Stock Control in a Dyehouse• 

Note: .Each o! the above courses can be r~pe:at c:c! and 
given separately to the following levelu: 

- D:r•astera and Aestt. Dyeraasters 

Shift-in-Charge and SuperYieors 

- For•an, Fitters and Operators 

• Specialised coureea to be given to Dyemasters & 
A1stt. DJ•a.ter• 




